
Arrangements in Hew York Satisfactory— •
Ho Change to Channel Port at Present.
Liverpool. April IS.—At thsr annual meeting

of the Cunard Steamship Company to-day

Chairman Watson said he had no positive an-
nouncement to make as to whether or not tha
company proposed to move from Liverpool to a
Channel port. He thought the best interests of
the line would be served by leaving; the matter
in abeyance. The new steamers Lusitsnta and
Mauritania would be running in a few month*,

and the company bad entered intoa satisfactory
lease with the New Tori: City authorities for
increased* dock accommodation.

The relations with competitors, the chairman
said, "were much the same as last year. Al-
thoughfthere were no binding;agreements, rate*
remained practically unchanged. There had
been rumen of a breach in the understanding.
but it had practically been undisturbed. The
chairman hoped that this would continue, as
no company could hope to benefit by a chance.
Overtures had been made to the Canard Line
to ally itself with Continental competitors, but
the terms suggested were such that this could
not be considered. The Cunard Line wished to
live in peace with Its competitors, but it must
be peace based on such a share of business as
it was entitled to. It would not change the ex-
isting conditions unless It became necessary to
uphold its interests on a fair and equitable
basis.

The statement that the Cunard Company had
sold its interests in the Hungarian-American
trade was incorrect and the Hungarian gov-
ernment had not asked the company to cancel
its contract. The Hungarian government waa
perfectly loyal to its agreements, and the Cu-
nard Lino had not the slightest doubt that It
would continue to be loyal.

JACKSON SUES ONTARIO &WESTERN".

B. A O. Lease of Chicago Terminal
Transfer Railroad ToBe Opposed.
A representative of the minority* stockholders of

the Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Company
said yesterday that they would contest the vslldity
of the Baltimore A Ohio lease, and that the contest
would probably be made Immediately after the pay-
ment of the judgment on May 3. He said that the
minority stockholders represented SO.Ms shares out

of a total of 200.000.
A. o. Slaughter. on« of the directors of hte

terminal company, died lately, and three others
resigned yesterday. They were Henry W. De For-
est, chairman: W. W. Heat on and A. fi. Good-
hart. At a special meeting of the board called to
act upon the resignations and elect successors, the
following were elected: W. c L*neand L.I*.Stan-
ton, president and vice-president, respectively, of
the Standard Trust Company. A. ('. Emery, pri-
vate secretary to President Kakhorn of the Chi-
cago Terminal Transfer Railroad Company, aad
K. X, Layneld. chief engineer of the same com-
pany. The representative of the minority stock-
holders said that In hla opinion the positions of the
directors was merely nominal, and that the changes
in the board would not make any difference to tha
stockholders.

AFFAIRS OF TEE CTNARD LI3fI

Reticent as to His Plans
—

On a Still
Hunt for Information.

The new Secretary of the Treasury. Gtorae »\
Cortelyou. yesterday afternoon paid bis first eas>
clal visit to the local Sub-Treasury, where

• large
number of bankers and business man called oa bin:,
among taem being J. Plerpont Morgan. jr.,who
was the first to arrive: \V. Eaten Roosevelt. Jamee
Speyer. Frank A. Vandi vlce-presidest ci «\u25a0*
National City Bank: John 1. Waterbury. presMaa*

of the Manhattan Trust Company: F. &Marsh 01.
president of the Phtenix National Bank, and Henry
Goldman, of Goldman. Sachs £ Co.

To the reporters, whom he saw soon after his ar-
rival In the financial district. Secretary Cortelyoo

said that he had visited the Appraisers* Stores on
Wednesday, and expected before leaving to confer
with Collector Stranahan. He confirmed tha pub-
lished report that cktfigjßp in the method sureaed
by the customs officers inhandling the baaVSSJS it
passengers on Incoming steamers were eoassav*
plated. but added that It was still too early to say
what these changes would be. On queetteaa re-
latins to his financial policy the Secretary was) •*•\u25a0
Inclined to apeak for publication, beyond saxtag?
that the plan of redeeming the 4 per cent boaas of
1907 was working well, more than |35,0CO,CC\> of toe
Issue having been redeemed so far.
Itis understood that tbe Secretary will cot saakje

an announcement concerning an issue of Panama
bonds until after the Deration of refunding the la
of 1907 lias been completed. As to the deposit of
customs moneys in depository banks, be did net
indicate to any of his visitors, so far as Is known,
what his policy would be. In view of the com-
paratively easy money market now prevailing. It
has been believed in Walt Street that the Treasaey
might recall a part of the government deposits no*'
lodged with the depository Institutions, but upon
this point also, it is said, the Secretary maintained
reticence. Itwas made clear by him, however, that
he had in view no radical measures, believing that
business and the money market, two delicate pieces
of mechanism, should, so far as possible, remain
unimpeded in their natural operations.

Secretary Corteiyou will return to Wasbiastaa
this evening or to-morrow. He purposes a little
later making trip* to other large cities, with the)
object of meeting leading business men and finan-
ciers and acquainting himself at first hand with
their views and their needs.

MINOBITY WILL FIGHT

rORTELYOT'IXWALLST.

Citations.

THE PEOPLE OP TUB STATB OB* NEW TOICC BT
X tha Grace of Ood. Fre. and Independent: To JUnmm

st. Johnston. George UacDonald. Lan MacDonald. and to)

all persons interested In the Estate of Charles W. Swift.
Ut* of the County of Now Tork. dacaaate. as creditor',
legatees, next of kin or otherwise, sand srsvtina;: Too and
each of you aro hereby cited and required paraosaßy to
b*and appear before our Surrogate of th* County of Btanr
Tork at the Surrogates' Court of said County, held at
the Hall or Records. In the County of New York, on the
21st day of May. 1907. at half-past tan o'clock la tho
forenoon of that day. then and there to attend a Judicial
settlement of tha account of proceedings of Andrew S.
Hameraley. as Executor, of tha Last Will and TaatSSMeK
of said deceased: and such of you aa are hereby c'.:»i as
are under the •«• of twenty-one years ace tasjaJkai to
appear by your guardian. tf you have one. or Ifyou save
noae. to appear and apply for one* to be appointed, or la
the event of your neglect or failure to do so. a gnantta*
will be appointed by the Surrogate to represent «$4 a«t
for you la th# proceeding.
InTestimony Whereof. Wo have caused tae Seel of tfee

Surrogates' Court of the said County of New Toric je ss
hereunto affixed. tVitnesa. Hob. PRANK T. FITZGETS.-
\U> a Surrogate of our tald Ouuaty. at the OsreTsßßßsl

New Tork. the 22.1 day of March, hi th« year of ouTTewl
one thousand nine hundred and seven.
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TRADE IN CHICAGO.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune. 1

Chicago. April18.— wheat market at the open-
ing of the session was depressed, but a partial
recovery was experienced by the time of closing.

May wheat sold as low as T-iV--,but had recovered
toTTc to 77*ic at the close. Julysold down to 71'e arid
closed at 7»'ic. The net loss in each delivery was

V Corn at the end showed Improvements of
from » ac to Xc Oats averaged easier and lost
about l&. Provisions declined from 7%c to We for
pork. Cross 2U- to to for lard and T'^c for ribs.

The wheat market had a hard fight to overcome
the effect of the heavy selling in the forenoon, but
the effort was made and one of the rallying cries
waa that rains in Kansas were very light and con-
fined to a few localities where little wheat la raised.
Hay wheat closed at 77'ic as compared wijli77V
to TT'-ie at the does yesterday. July at t!*. clo.se
was 7SV. a decline of «»c.
The sharp decline In wheat In the forenoon was

not entirely without Influence on corn, but the trade
in the latter was small. Receipts were only 177
cars and shipments CSi.OOO bushels. The estimate of
to-morrow's le-ceiptH wan 238 cars. May corn closed
at 47c, a gain of *ie on yesterday's closing price.
July at the close

'
was 47%.-. aa against 47'.ic tha

previous day.
There was no great activity in oats, but the mar-

ket was considerably affected by the weakness of
wheat. The <Jpenin*f wan at from IBc1

Be to '*°decline,
bud another J <; watt lopped off before buyers came
In Kutllclent force to absorb the offerings. Local
ivcelpts were 181 cars. iujjinst only 71 a year ago.

The weather was considered better for t»io next
crop. Shipments hence were 82Z.0Q0 bushels. Kstl-
mates of to-morrow's receipts were 221 cars. May
oats closet* at 42%e to 13c. as compared with «.;'„<\u25a0
at the close yesterday. July closed at 40>ic, un-
changed, -il ~r,' "'

\u25a0'\u25a0''.
The local run of hogs for the day was 29.000 and

the price from 5o to Me lower. Kstimste of to-

morrow's receipts was 22.000 head. May pork closed
at Jli82V4 a loss of 10c. May lard at the close was
is.", a decline of 6c. May ribs closed at $8 40 to
$h«, as compared with 47',iyesterday.

RAILROAD EARNINGS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC.
w/r. lfc;*; wo-

Second w«ek In April.. «1.47».O00 f1.5U6.000 ii>M,i<on
jJnTI to Ap«" U ...M.SUJ.O'"* 47.JSa.0W) 35».M4.018

CANADIAN" SOUTHERN.
Second week In April.. »12!»..

-
si«» $127,400 HB.SOOlu^X AprU14^... MWSOO 4.045.800 2.953.WJ0

CHICAGO TERMINAL TrIAXSFKIt.

S^ontl weak inApril.. «tt.B» 151.085 «30.132
JulylI to April14.?... 1.314.31S 1.382.453 l.in.«tS

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM. N

Number of miles ... »*« ,7,^3 4.083
S^onl w«k In Arrll 8888001 «7<15,37:i $T14.<»:,7

Sul?"l to~prU 14."... 53.ei5.678 81.015.01HJ 25.453/J53
IOWA CENTRA!*

SSSSawwk'to'Aprii;! «53.»«t! *38.7t1» $4».400
j£Tl to AtrHJ«V.... 2.WXUU 2.571.273 2.047.<H*>

MINNEAPOLIS
*

6T. LOUIS.
Number of tnllM »S m£Z t*.™fc^4«dTin Atail.. 885.4WJ 144.234 857.376
July! WAP"""1*~... 2.WJ.248 2.049,201 2.BSJU&I

MISSOURI. KANSAS & TEXAS.
Vuejber cf dlea 3**2 3.043 8,043{Sioaa^w*^kl '

*4r.-\7M »358.570 J552.5.4.1
July Its April14.™.. »•*&\u25a0'** 1«,871.15S 19,048.003

MISSOURI PACIFIC.
n.nnni! week <- AnrlL. 8669.000 $749, 000 $684,000
SSlyl toAprll ... 8«,4«9.i86 33.490,208 53.1C0.22S

(Central Branch)

Number of miles 368 Bss *3*
£fS«nd w^k to AprU.. $33,000 535.000 J34.000
I^ll to April11"... 1.802.332 !.&34,04S 1.271.853

TEXAS *. PACIFIC.
Second w*«k In April.. $285.02 $219,632 $2f>o.!*M

KsSsO-lIL April 14.. 4.WW.K.3 5.692.C53 5.482.868
BALTIMOIUS «i OHIO.

t«'ai'nlJ«s rCh~--
•«•«»»•-*«* NlTU^sl f.\610.«2lOperating \u25a0

"
xptnt**\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 4.878.553 4.252.27S a,ttH>.SSl

Nrt •arnius* ?t,«9,Sti» $2.455.817 $1,971,040

O«wi>rearnmr»^"~^ -6<S)SIS6<S)SIS 857.6»7.47« fSOSM.iMO^tlnjr«xpi»S«s.. \u25a0• 40.844.C47 BS.BBB.qt.- 32,831.743

Net eeretsct
•

\u25a0»•• •••»\u25a0*»•«» £20.808,779 $17,527,443

Ttutman. touedo
* irovtox arbor sys-

TKM.
1907. 1909. Change*

First waak In April 172.703 M5.878 Inc. BB.BSTJp?»S^»Vril 7....... *iTO.«4» S.S».7^ liw. tQ.^

Large Number of Transfers Made When
Books Are Reopened.

When the transfer books of the United States

Steel Corporation were opened on April]•! after
having been closed since March l."> it was evi-
dent that the corporation had many thousands
of new stockholders as a result of the Influx
of Investment buying in the March panic, ItIs

understood that the new stockholders total
10,000 in the preferred stuck alone, and many

thousands more In the common stock!
The total amount hus not yet been ascer-

tained, as at the close of business last night
the clerical force had been unable to foot up the
figures. The transfer office of the company is
in the basement of the Empire Building, and
at the opening of the office on Tuesday there
was almost a riot among about six hundred men
and boys who were waiting to make transfers
of the stock which had changed ownership
since the closing of the books. A squad of po-
lice had to be sent for to keep order. The day
following the same conditions prevailed, and It
is believed to have been the heaviest transfer
of stock In the history of the corporation.

The United States Steel Corporation yesterday
fixed the price of rails for the season of IJM>B at
$IJS a ton, the same price that has obtained for
several years past.

Expected to Invade Money Market When

Conditions Ameliorate.
It is regarded as probable that the Southern

Pacific Company will be in the market for be-
tween $40,000,000 and J50.000.000 cash Just as
soon as money conditions will enable it to do
co. These figures represent the outside capital
requirements in sight. Tho financial position

of the road is such, however, that It eouM de-
fer this call on the public for nix months or a
year, being enabled to get all the cash it needs
for emergencies from private sources.

InJune, 1906. the cash accounts of the South-
ern Pacific showed a decrease of more than $40.-
000.000 from the preceding year. Its cash lia-
bilities on June 30 amounted to more than $19,-
OOO.OftO, to meet which the company held only
$14,500,000 cash. As the calls for cash since that
time to met-t the demands of work In progress
have been heavy, while all that has been re-
ceived has come from transportation receipts, i.
is likely that bills payable represent at present
a large item on the books of the company.

MANY NEW STEEL STOCKHOLDERS.

S. P.'S HEAVY CASH REQUIREMENTS.

British Bill Aims to Limit Rights
of Foreign Patentees.

Ixuidon. April :&.—The Patents and Designs bill,
introduced yesterday by the president of the Board
of Trade, air. I.loyd-Oeorge. la of particular in-
terest to American manufacturers of machinery
largely used in British factories, who. having se-
cured patent rights in Great Britain, continue to
supply British factories with machines made la
America. The measure Id designed to compel these
manufacturers to make in Great Britain the ma-
chinery which they bell pr lease litre. The bill.
which is supported by both political parties, will
eventually become a law. but whether it will be
effective Is questioned in some quarters, and those
favoring It are agitating for more stringent regula-
tions.

The bill enacts that at any time not less than
three years after the gnat of a patent any person
Interested may apply for the revocation of the
patent on the ground that the patented article Is
manufactured exclusively or mainly outside the
United Kingdom. The Controller may revoke the
patent unless tho patentee proves that the patented
article is manufactured to an adequate extent in
the United Kingdom, or "gives aalsfactory reasons
why the article Is not so manufactured."

"The Shoe and Leather Record." th» offlrlal or-
gan of the shoe trade, believes this clause hi aimed
at shoe machinery invented and manufactured in
America and patented, but not made. In Great
Britain. The same paper criticises Clause J6.
which. It pays, was avow 'illyinserted for the pro-
tection of the British shoe manufacturer against
the no-called American shoe machinery ••trust."
Thin clause provides that it shall be unlawful "In
any contract made after the commencement of this
act for the sale or leaxa of, or license to use, any
patented article, to impose as a condition of such
sale, leasing or license to use a condition the ef-
fect Of which will be to prohibit or restrict the
purchaser, hirer or licensee from employing In his
trade or Industry any article or class «'i articles ac-
quired from any person other than t.it- person by
whom the condition i*Imposed or his nominees, Hii>t
any such condition Inserted in any such contract
ehall be null .md void."

The American manufacturers have many ma-
chines on lease In England whk'ii would be af-
fected by this clause.

mBE people of the state OF new MIX.btT th* me* of God free £<r tadepeadfat. tiTv;;ar
Armand A* ratter, and to all PtrMW taMnMM «\u25a0 xi»
ZstMct Plerra Louis Atiaaad l!* Cottar id'EJieihaaj.
commonly known as Armani de Potter, lat* or'.ft* Couaty
c* N>w York, d^fased. as CTttJttocj. I»?at«««,' ssxt'cf tJa
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A member of the Metal Exchange, who is a
large producer of copper, said yesterday that
there was absolutely not a pound of copper
sold on the floor of the exchange and that the
copper market r.-as not In any way governed
by the quotations emanating from the ex-
change. He added that, in his opinion, the
quotations were a nuisanca pure and simple,
and that for the last fifteen years he had done
his best to put people on the right track re-
garding them.

An officer of the United Metale Selling Com-
pany nays that he sees nothing In tbe situation
calculated to reduce the price of copper in the
near future. The agency at the moment Is
making few sales, but that is natural, aa con-

8 are fairly well supplied, while the talk
of lower prices In many quarter* hi* induced
some manufacturers to carry as little copper
as possible.

Metal Exchange Man Says Quotations Are a
Nuisance, Pure and Simple.

Bid prices of lake and electrolytic copper ware
advanced a quarter of a cent a pound at the New
York Metal Exchange yesterday. The offering
prices remained unchanged and. so did tbe price

of castings. The higher bids were generally at-

tributed to a further rise In the price of copper
in London. The quotations were 2444 Did and
25 offered for lake, and 23% bid and 24ft offered
for electrolytic copper.

COPPER PRICES GOING UP.
c

Effort to Prevent Payment of Divi-
dend Is Checked.

Vice-Chancellor Bergen of New Jersey has Hied
an opinion In the Chancery ci*irt advising the
granting of a decree In favor of the American
Writing Paper Company, which had entered, a
demurrer to the suit brought by William Nelson
Goodnow, of Boston. Mr. Qoodnow sued to pre-
vent the payment of a 1 per cent dividend that waa
declared by the company on $12,500,000 of Its pre-
ferred stock, alleging that the actual assets were
not equal to the outstanding stock and that con-
fceqiiently (here could be no surplus from which to
declare a dividend

The company insisted that the concern was a
profitable one, that there were large annual earn-
Inga and that it was from these earnings that the
dividend was to be paid.

The Vice-Chancellor frays that after careful con-
sideration he Is of the opinion that the stock Issued
by the company, fully paid. is not subject to fur-
ther call, either directly or Indirectly, by suppres-
sion of dividends. Ho sustains the demurrer. Mr.
Goodnow will appeal.

.' HOADLEY SUIT CONTINUED.

Judson Not Allowed to Explain Answers on
Cross-Examination.

The hewing of the suit brought by Frank-
lin, Scott & Co., brokers, against Cyrus Field
Judson, Joseph 11. lioadley and Joseph J-elu-r.
to recover $85,000 for one thousand shares of
International Power stock Bold at low prices

on the day the crash came in the stock on
April 30, lix>-. together with Interest, the whole
amounting to over $81,000, was continued be-
fore Justice Glegerlch and a Jury In the Su-
preme Court yesterday. This is the second trial
of the case, the judgment in the former in favor
of the plaintiffs being reversed by the Ap-
pellate Division.

On cross-examination Mr. Judfon went over
a)1 the transactions testified to by him on the
former trial, especially as to his placing his
affairs In the hands of lioadley the day after
the crash came. Counsel for the plaintiffs inter-
posed many objections to the cross-examina-
tion and insisted that Judson should be al-
lowed to explain many of his answers. Justice
Giegerlch said Judson could do so on re-direct
examination, which will begin to-day.

PAPER COMPANY WINS.

De* Koines, lowa, April is-Snow f*li all over
lowa to-day The lo'-ui weather osUce reports Indl-
catloni or Increased velocity of tha storm here.1be local director of lowa's <-rop service nays tl.»snow will work H:»,J rather ihun harm to bud-Himfruit trees.

Western Storm Expected to Rid
Wheat of Green Bugs.

Omaha. April 18.
—

Five inches of snow fell last
night and the storm continued to-day. The

1
fall

was general over Eastern Nebraska and was the
heaviest known in April for many years. Opinion
as to the effect on fruit and early vegetables varies.
I;; tcmo counties along the southern and central
belts cherries, peaches, plums and berries are said
to have been ruined almost entirely, while other
growers and dealer* report that fruit was not far
enough advanced to become seriously endangered.

In grain circles it lv believed th« snow will kill
nil the green bugs which have been threatening
the winter wheat crop und spreading over the cen-
tral portion of the state.

A six-inch snowfall Is also reported in NorthernNebraska, Southern South Dakota. Northeast Wy-
oming iJii.U the 1slack Hills. The mow la consid-
ered a 4>.iiem to email grainy frost being out of
the ground.

SNOWFALL HELPS GRAIN.

Problem of Entering Seattle Still
Unsolved.

When a few weeks ago It was announced that
Mr. Hillhad sold to Mr. Harriman a small strip
of right of way in Seattle, much desired by Mr.
Harriman as a means of getting to the terminals
already purchased by him in that city, it was
generally supposed that the last obstacle in the
way of entrance into Seattle of the 230-mlle
extension of the Union Pacific system, now un-
der construction from Portland northward, had
been overcome. A much more serious difficulty,
however, still exists, It now develop*. The
Union Pacitlc has expended J3.000.000 or more
on Its terminals in Seattle, but up to the pres-
ent, it is said, Itrhas been unable to obtain any
right of way into the city from a point near the
Junction of Black River and Duwamlsh River,

about fifteen miles south of Seattle, an.l its new
line is "bottled tin" there.

The Great Northern, with which the Union
Pacific has, as already noted, made an ar-
rangement for facilitating the access of the
latter road, when within the city, to Its termi-
nal property, enters Seattle from the north and
therefore could not give the Union Pacific en-
trance Into that place over Its tracks. On the
south the Union Pacific's extension virtually
parallels tho Northern Pacific all the way
northward from Portland to Black River
Junction, and if. Mr. Harriman and Mr. Hill
shall come to an agreement under which the
Northern Pacific will allow Its direct competi-
tor to use its tracks from the Junction to Seat-
tle, the Union Pacific's problem will be solved.
The Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul, it Is un-
derstood, will, on the completion of Its Pacitlc
Coast extension, the beginning of construction
of which now seems likely to be postponed for
a considerable period, use for gaining entrance
Into Seattle the Columbia & Puget Sound
Railroad, a thirty-three mile line, from Seattle
to Franklin. Wanh.. which Is owned by the
Pacific Coast Company. The Columbia & Pu-
get Sound Railroad enters Seattle on a right
of way over a stretch of land so narrow, with
hills on one side and the river on the other, as
to make Itimpossible for a parallel road to be
built there.

Tho only practicable railway routes Into Se-
attle, it is said, are those occupied by the tracks
of the three roads now entering the city; the
Great Northern, which enters from the north,
to connect with which the Union Pacific's new
line would have to make a long and costly swing
to the eastward of Seattle; the Northern Pacific,
to which the Union Pacific's extension Is a
parallel and competing line, and the Columbia
& Puget Sound, with which the Union Pacific
may make an arrangement similar to that which
has been made by the St. Paul.

ANOTHER V. P. OBSTACLE.

MR.HARRIMANBLOCKED

OIL EXCHANGE MEETING MAY13.
The annual election of the Consolidated Stock

and Petroleum Exchange willbe held on May IS.
President O. D. Budd and the other executive
officers have been renomlnated. The following
have been nominated as members of the board
of governors: C. Wi BeaU W. R. Bogert. W.

R. Brown, V. De Cordova. F. Jagels. A-P. Moir,

R. H. Reid. F. L. Solomon. A. C. Summer and
W. L.. S. Webster. \V. W. Dunklin and P. A.
Fogarty have been elected to membership In
the exchange, and five other applications will
be acted on next week. Thirty-five member-
ships. Including the seats of the late 8. C. T.
Dodd. who was the leading counsel of the Stand-
ard Oil Company, and the late ex-Surrogate
Varnum have been purchased and cancelled by
the board of Governor*. This leaves th*mem-
feersblp of the exchange 1,290.

ItHas Been a Success, Judge Cowan Tells
the President.

Washington. April 18.—Some Interesting In-

formation on the operations of the Texas Stock
and Bond law of 1593. under which a valuation
of the. railroad properties of the state was made
in isdb. was given to the President to-day by

Judge S. 11. Cowan of Texas, a special employe

of the Interstate Commerce Commission and
attorney for the Southwestern Cattle Growers*
Association. \u25a0

Mr. Cowan told the President that the Texas
law had proved a success. Ithad not been put
on the statute books for the purpose ofbecoming
the basis f?!r rate making, lie said, but to fixa
line beyond which the roads could not go in
issuing stock and bonds. He added that the
valuation put on the railroads by the Texas
commission exceeded the cost of construction by

18 to 20 per cent, and the cost of ascertaining
the facts had been comparatively small. So
far as he was aware. Judge Cowan said, none
of the railroads had contested a valuation made
under the law.

As President Roosevelt is expected to have
something to say about the railroads in one of
the speeches to be delivered noon, he is obtain-
ing all the. Information available on the various
phases of the subject.
i V

-— -
\u25a0 ....

TEXAS STOCK AND BOND LAW.

Charge Freight Discrimination by
Carriers to the Orient.

Washington, April 13.— Three cases Involving
charges of excessive rates and discrimination on
tho part of about thirtyrailroad companies against
cotton manufacturers of the South were heard to-
il,iv by Interstate Commerce Commissioners Knapp.
Clements, Cockrell and Lane. The cases were
brought by the Enterprise Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Augusts, Gs_; the Monroe Cotton Mills.
of Monroe, Ca., and the Granltevllle (S. C.) Manu-
facturing Company against the Georgia Railroad
Company and others; the same complainants
against orher railroads on similar charges, and
the China and Japan Trading Company, of Au-
gusta, against the Southern Railway and others,

all of the complaints alleging: that the defendant
companies charge unjust and discriminatory rates

on cotton goods and cotton waste shipped by tne
complainants to China and Japan. It la alleged
thai the railroads favor the Eastern cotton mills
in their freight rates to Pacific Coast terminals on
poods Intended for the Oriental trade. They say
•l;ey are compelled to pay a rate of $1 25 a hun-
dred pounds on such goods from points In Vir-
ginia. North Carolina. South Carolina, Georgia.
Alabama, Mississippi. Louisiana and Texas, where-

ias the Eastern manufacturers obtain a much lower
rate to th« great disadvantage of the mill owners
of the South. R. J. Southail. of Augusta, repre-
sented the complainants and the railroad* directly

Involved are represented by their counsel.
The testimony of the manufacturers and shipper*

of cotton goods to-day showed that the difference
In the freight rata given them by the railroads and
the steamship lines from the rate given to Eastern
manufacturers and shippers amounted substan-
tially to 4.: tents a bale to China. They contended
that this was sufficient to affect seriously the trade
or the Southern manufacturers In the Orient, where
the consumers of their goods were largely coolies
receiving not exceeding to cents a day, on which
the coolie was obliged to main tutu himself and his

family, It was shown also that prior to July. 1906,
the freight rate on cotton piece goods from the
South to the Orient, both by the Suez lines and by
the Pacific lines was much lower than It Is now.
In the summer of 1906 the steamship lines, through
their representatives, held several conferences, at
which the general subject of freight rates on cot-
ton oods to China and Japan, waa discussed-
Finally the matter was referred to a committee
appointed with power to increase the rate, if that
action should be deemed desirable.

So far as the evidence thus far presented shows.
that committee did not make a report of Its de-
termination, but tho individual members of it. who
were the traffic representatives of steamship lines.
announced thut the rate thereafter or: cotton piece
goods from Southern point* to China and Japan,
either by the Pacific or by the Sue* route, would
be $1SB a hundred pounds.
It was denied by representatives of the steam-

ship lines that anything approximating a definite
agreement as to rates was nude among them, but
each line did announce a rate of SI25 a hundred
pounds on cotton goods, which la the rate to-day.
It was said that competition among the steamship
lines for the carrying of cotton goods is still active.
but no specific instance was given of a cutting of
the prevailing rate. Representatives of the steani-
shlp companies said that prior to th-» adoption of
the $1"i rate they had carried cotton goods to
Japan and China, at an absolute loss, and that they
were operating their lines to-day at a loss, al-
though th-> lose had been decreased by the raising-
of the rate on cotton goods.

The cases will probably occupy the commission
to-morrow.

COTTON MEN COMPLAIN.

Commerce Commission Decides
Peavey Case Against U.P.

Washington, AprilIS —ln what Is known as the
Peavey elevator case, the Interstate Commerce.
Commission to-day announced Its decision against
the Union Pacific Railroad Company. The com-
mission holds that the arrangement between the
Union Pacific and the Peavey elevators, was unlaw-
ful, as it was in excess of the actual cost of the
elevation of the grain and. therefore, a rebate- The
decision was prepared by Commissioner Harlan.
and his opinion was concurred In by a majority of
the commission. Commissioners Clements and
Lane, however, filed dissenting opinions.

The proceeding was entitled "In the matter of
allowances to elevators by the Union Pacific Rail-
road Company." It was a subject of Investigation
by the commission on its own motion prior to
June 23. 1901. on which date the commission, on the
evidence then before it, decided that there had
been no violation of law. InJuly. 190$. on petition
of certain railroads interested in the grain traffic
of the Northwest, the case was reopened and much
additional testimony was taken. It then was
argued at great length before the commission, and
briefs were filed by counsel representing all parties
In interest. Upon this record and that of the pre-
vious proceeding the commission's decision Is
based. The opinion of Commissioner llarlun is
summarized as fellows:

Elevation is defined as unloading grain from carsor grain carrying vessels into a grain elevator and
loading it out again after a period of not to ex-

'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0' ten 'lays; it dues not include "treatment" or
grading, cleaning and clipping of grain; and re-
tention in an elevator beyond ten days becomesstorage, and is not a part of the service of eleva-tion, is thai word is used in the statute.

I !••\u25a0 law clearly recognised elevation as a facility
Which the carrier may provide, and this authorises
the currier to grant grain elevation at destinationor While tiio traffic Is in transit, subject only to
the trieton imposed by the act that elevation.
like any other service offered by the carrier to
snippers, must be open to all on equal and reason-
able terms. Since a carrier, subject to the act to
regulate commerce, is entitled to provide* elevation
for srsiiii shipments, such carrier may either con-
struct nnd operate the elevator itself, or furnish
elevation by arrangement with an owner of an
elevator; and the amount of compensation paid by
the carrier to the owner of an elevator rendering
the rice is of no concern to shippers or to other
carriers, unless It operates to affect the rates
charged by The carrier upon the grain traffic, or by
some device a portion of th« allowance Is returned
to shippers 'nd thus becomes a rebate.

An allowance made to a shipper of grain will
furnishes elevation service under an arrangement
with a carrier Is a rebate and an unlawful dis-
crimination when it involves a profit over and above
the actual rost to such shipper of the service ren-
dered. It l.s not a rebate when th» allowance does
tint so exceed the actual cost. The arrangement
between the Union Pacific Railroad Company and
the avey elevators at Council Bluffs and T%<insas
City la not InItself unlawful. But the allowance of
one and one-quarter, cents per 100 pounds paid by
the railroad company to these elevators controlled
by tlio Peavey interests, who are large shippers of
gram and own practically all the grain going Into
the elevators. Is in excess of the actual cost of the
service and Is a rebate, and therefore unlawful.

The commission orders that the allowance by
the Union Pacific Railroad Company to the Peavey
elevators shall be reduced and shall not exceed
three-quarters of a cent per 100 pounds, such order
taking effect on June 1, 1907.

Commissioners Clements and Lane take Issue with
th» opinion of the majority. Their opinions willbe
available in a day cr two.

\u25a0» \u25a0 %

EEBATE TOELEVATORS.

MAY STRIKE ON GRAND TRUNK.
Montreal. April 18.—A strike has been practically

declared by the machinists of the Grand Trunk In
Canada, who are members of the International
Machinists' Association. Under the new law the

men cannot go out. however, until the Minister o:
Labor has had an opportunity to adjust the dis-
pute. The men want a 15 per cent Increase In
ww4 e»

MICHIGAN TWO.CENT BILL BIGNED.
Lansing. Mich.. April 18—Governor Warner to-

day signed the 2-cent fare bill, which becomes
effective in September. It applies to all lower
peninsula roads saratag more than SI.3M a mile a
year on passenger traffic. Upper peninsula roads
are reduced from icents to 3 cents, and lower
peninsula roads under the $1,200 limit can charge
t cents.

Eastern and Western lines in Conference
—

Advances to Meet New laws.
Committees of Eastern and Western railroad

lines have been going over their freight rates
for the last two months and agreeing on mis-
cellaneous advances, particularly on rougher
articles, and they will continue the work until
an aggregate advance lias been reached that
will to a large degree offset the higher oper-
ating costs brought about by recent state rail-
way legislation.

Eastern lines have been setting the paco In
advancing rates, but Central Western lines ate

in conference this week at Chicago with the
object of effecting further increased by elim-
inating important articles from tlie commodity

list and placing them in the classified list. The
roads are going over their schedules with great
care, so as to effect the necessary advances with
as little protest as possible from the public.

The freight traffic manager of the Xew York
Central lines. Mr. Mitchell, said yesterday that
there was no profit whatever to the railroads in
carrying certain commodities and that the law
of self-preservation compelled them to make a
readjustment of the rates.

New Haven, It Is Said, Anxious To Dispose
of Holdings to Central.

The rumor was revived yesterday. In a tils-
patch from Boston'; that the New York. New
Haven & Hartford was contemplating the sale
of Its stock control of the New York. Ontario &

"Western to the New York Central. That such
an operation is under discussion there Is good
ground for believing. The New Haven bought
the Ontario & Western with the object of mak-
ing Itself a factor in the coal situation as far

as concerned the entrance of coal Into New Ens;*

land. It has never sought to Interfere with the
management of the road by President Fowler.
and would be willing, It la understood, to sell
*•« Ontario & Western stock to the New York
Central at 45. the price which it paid, ifit could
obtain also certain concessions, principally from
tho Boston & Albany, now a leased line of th»
New York Central system. The trunk lines, it
Is said, have already given assurances that if
the sale to the New York Central should be ar-
ranged the New Haven would be amply pro*
tected as to the coal situation.

The New York Central's desire to take over
the control of the Ontario & Western, It la un-
derstood, Is based on the fart that the latter
road has trackage tight* which do not expire
until 2079. over the West Shore road, between
Cornwull and Weehaw'k*n. This Is the part of
the West Shore over which the largest passen-
ger traffic is handled, as many commuters live
along the line, anil although the Ontario &
Western would of course be continued In the
enjoyment of Its trackage contract Inany case.
It is felt by the New York Central that with
both the West Shore and the Ontario & West-
ern controlled by it nun of the friction now
existing would bo done away with.

RAILROADS TO BAISE RATES.

0. & W. SALE HUMOB REVIVED.

Albany Story of Designs on Dela-
ware «$ Hudson Not Credited.

Reports from Albany that E. 11. Harriman Is
endeavoring to secure control of the Delaware &
Hudson Company are understood on excellent au-
thority to be without foundation. Mr. Harriman
has for several years been a member of the, board
of managers of the road, but his personal holdings
of Its stock are believed to be only from four
thousand to six thousand shares, and he is not
closely affiliated with the Interests In whose hands
the stock control of the property rests. The Dela-
ware &Hudson, too, Is remote from tho lines of
the Harrlman system, and Its control could not
benefit any of those lines. Bui control would.
Indeed, enable the New York Central. in which the
Standard Oil group are now heavily interested, to
obtain a direct line to Montreal and Quebec, but
there seem* no reason for supposing that the New
York Central Is now seeking control of the prop-
erty, although rumors of the sort have been cur-
rent several times within the last half dozen years.

Mr. Ilurrlmuii'a Interest, it Is believed, is no other
than that of the group who own the control, to de-
velop the property and obtain the best possible re-
sult In earnings.

Mr.Harrimun, however, although not Incontrol of
the stock, ha* nevertheless had an Important influ-
ence In the management. It is understood. David
Wlllcox, who oame to the presidency three or four
yearn ago. had bevn general counsel of the road ami
was without experience In operating a railroad. He
and Mr. Harrimau developed a strong /rieiuls'rnp.
which led to Mr. Wlllcox being made \u25a0 director of
th« Union Pacific and the Southern Paclflc, un<l
Mr Wlllcox. It la understood, In directing ilie
operation of the Delaware & Hudson, relied t« \u25a0
large extent on the counsels and suggestions of the
head of the Union Pacific system. The flection of
1... K. I.oruA an President WiUcox'a successor, on
the latter* recent retirement because of lU-he&lth,
Is said on hitch authority to nave been due to air.
Harriman, whose nomination Of the former presi-
dent of the .Baltimore & Ohio and the Rock Island
Is understood to have met with the prompt und
cordial approval of all of his associates In the b..lrd
of managers. 1

A REPORT DENIED.

Complaint Against Southern Pacific
Taken Up—Other Cases Heard.

Martin S. Decker, special examiner for the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, held a hearing yes-
terday at the Poatofflce \u25a0Building to investigate
complaints of unjust discrimination and other il-
legal acts made by the New York Team Owners'
Association against the Southern Pacific; the Amer-

ican Grass Twine Company against the Chicago.
St. Paul. Minneapolis &Omaha Railroad; the Mutual
Transfer Company against the New York Central
and Boston & Maine railroads; Henry M. Rau
against the Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, Wilmington
&Baltimore and other railroads, and the Cambria
Steel Company against the Great Northern Rail-
road.

The first case taken up was that of the American
Grass Twine Company against the Chicago. St.
Paul. Minneapolis & Omaha Railroad. The twine
company alleged that in April. 1906. before the
tariffs went Into effect. It was charged 62 cents
100 pounds on shipments of grass twine from St.
Paul to Boston. The tariff rate for 100 pounds v%s
45 cents. When the nature of the complaint Was
explained by Mr. Decker C. C. Psukttng. counsel
for the railroad, said they stood ready to satisfy
the twine company by refunding 15 cents, which
would reduce the rate to 47 cents a hundred porn.ls.
This would make their rate only 2 cents above the
tariff rate which went Into effect on May 23. 1906.
The twine company salilit «as satisfied, and ti.t.-
case was settled.

William L. Schneider, representing the New York
Truck Owners* Association, alleged discrimination
against members of the association in the transac-
tion of business at the Southern Pacinc Railroad
pier. No, 26 North River, lie said the trucks of his
clients wore delayed because other trucks received
preference at this dock. Maxwell Bvarts, for the
Southern Paclllo company, said that the matter
under Investigation was not covered by Section 3
of the Interstate law because there was bo dis-
crimination against shippers. He explained that
the trucks of Kelly& Buck, alleged to have re-
ceived preference at the dock, were really a part

of ;defendant corporation, being usetl by ship-
pers for Sunset Route business. He added that
when*the Soutnern Pacific company moved to its
new pier there would be enough facilities for ail
and 'that there would be no cause for tlisputes'be-
tween truckmen.

Mr. Decker, however, decided to take testimony
In support of the complaint, and Antonio Pagano,
a photographer, of Fourth street. Brooklyn,
the first witness, showed two pictures which h«
had taken between land 5 p. in. yesterday. He
said that all trucks marked "Sunset Route" were
allowed on the pier, while other trucks were held
up for hours. The pictures, which were accepted
as exhibits in the case, snowed the congestion at
the pier.

COMMERCE HEARING.

NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. FRIDAY. 'APRIL 19. 1907.
HITS AT V. S. TRADE.«i« *averatl« decision handed down by Vlce-Chan-

rilor Bergen, inthe New Jersey Court of Clian-
__- The common, however, eased off slightly,

•andard Oil, after early heaviness., developed

.*Tjjne«J. Chicago Subway was easier under mod-

«ate tradluf. Central Foundry preferred Improved

iIn tl".o mining share* Nevada-Utah was under
jreesure la the late trading, and sold off **. Darts-
•>a!y was up l/i- Nipping was In fair demand
xitlii.'inarrow limit*. United Copper improved '.a-
fcoftoa Copper developed more activity and strength

\u25a0nd rose IV Oreene shares were about steady.

jtter mining shares ruled steady. Bonds were dull
«ad unchanged.

PRODUCE EXCHANGE STOCKS.
Tliere nas more Interest in stock trading on the

produce Exchange yesterday than at any time »!nce
tht new department was opened. Several brokers
frcn the financial district were present, and the

attendance at the first call showed a slight increase
over preceding days. T'p to date trading inthe new
securities lias not been very exciting, but the
breach between buyer and seller Is getting nar-
rower end traders who ar»< actively engaged in ex-
ploiting the venture say they are encouraged over
the outlook. Many of l: •\u25a0 brokers, however, are
wary \u25a0cut buying or Felling stocks traded In in

the curb, becaust several transaction* in th.se
securities between the curb and the Produce Ex-
BBBBge have resulted In losses for the broker* on
the latter exchange. The sales yesterday were 100
Kipissing at 13. SOO Greene Gold-Silver at l^'g
I11-16. 6,000 Branch Mint at 3C«17. and 1.000
Adams st IV2. the total for the day being 7.40i>
shares. The bid and ask«-d Stftoes were as follows:

Bid. A-k.-.i | Bai. Asked
A! T<1«1 dM. 32 £* StM Old BO pf 7T» BH
Fup & mts... 17 IS lUuanaju Cons.. 4 4 »
Helveiin S%, 4% K.itta <*oa!lt:on. 24

—
Troy Mhtn 2

-.:l>svis-l>aly Hat 13 IS1*
Gib Vines £vn

—
ta IOmdSeid Bik H 37 SS

Mayflower ecu 40
—

,I'.aiak la'a lit ]'>i
Mute •r.sh . Ui\ io\ r.ani-* Kins;... 4'» 4-"-»Cramp Coosol. 110 113 1Branch Mint... l«t 17
Brit Col 000... 7 (t Kuin Crlc Cop.. lUlft-lftr»m i>p. Ltd. 551-*1-* 6'i;Xev-t:t M * 8 4 4>
BuR M, 1.1.1- . 2 ZVOrovilU UredK.. 4.« 4%
Ciball Cent... 37.» »« San Toy 60 ii3
rf..-t Cob Mi. !'•« IVi Bilr ]•:. (Flttst. 1"« 2.U8II Kir. I-a: '«!: ll«ll« 111-10 Siewart M Co. 2*a 2%
Ml'"1 12% 13 jTrl-Uulliun... Shi -\u25a0>

ill.-r yjtra... 1% IMiV,MCoof Am Ift 1?.
bt;:.ru>-> ...l.lu LSI lAdams (pruspctl lt>'« W.l
Car, Bird Vtd 6% * !<3nbld-»r Cop *% 9
Jutland <i U.1.1d

-
<;:rju« Con it.. ** fc«

Tmby GM U i<\. 1"* Vev Con Cop.. 13S 13*
ilußie* of Clt 3% -\ Oold*n Anchor.

—
42

Atlanta Mine* 71 -j 74 ,l!iu Butiri.. .. 122. I--;

Blut 801l
—

.'..% ,Am ("liiie *To.. !«<» I*s
f'imdfitld Tri. 45 V, |Uny 4, e'uitii >; CO to
C!xl«

-
17 Harden C Milk.

—
170

Gold Bar 1 11.I 1. Expl Co of X V 63 1.10
GoKHleta Con*. H *>%!Ha» Tob pfd. .. 1» 24
CjaMC'la liaisy 2'« HUMSafe Co

—
40

GoldfieU JSin.. US 1.00 :I>jiJ A Taylor. 120 HO
Great Bead. ...1 \u25a0\u25ba'

—
!Vilea-Bern -t»n<l 40 fin

fjtlSliil 1.05
—

IPills^n-aatb Ml
—

iS
tlti Uilit

—
4'i 1 do •(ref £10

Silver Pici....
—

1.::. 'Royal EaJ: Pow 140 1«S
Black Back

—
12 ;Safety I"ll& I. 2*l 27u

\u25a0Maamaca: \u0084.

—
222 Stand Mi:,i>ref 2U

—
Jlbtn Cmirilna 6 M | do Ist •> T'J 61
El<J-r, Mo. i! 6<« «. .«=!and».rd 0i1.... COO t:'JJ
I!Eayo Mine. 5% :•%.!Trent I'ot C0... 10 > IIBtperanze. Ltd lo'.« 11 IWaterbury Co.. 43 48

BATOPILAS HINIIIQ REPORT.
The KatopUas Mining: Compary has Issued Ite

air-ual report for lha year ended December SI.
-'3. The mine workings, ore tounasa and Income
BjSWBfJt coriipare as follows:

1900 IMS. IV*.:
T«altn)ne work, feet.- 2T..472V 19.554 H 15.412*,
to^j era toonaea 41.T0 52.4!H SB.CTJ

intnxMaccount (Mexican currency}: ,
aZanMBl $1,505,944 $1,600,074 $C24.276
Statin* BBVeaSW fel3.m 745.24S < t**.o2«

Vet enmlt**. #7K.KO $915,732 $65,250

M-«» ISl.»> 47.207
V«t kMM $«6.\881 *7»4.45a I14»

Otiff Jr.coma 70,403 ttT.gM *B.<g»1

Trta) !!)«-Tna f734.33* $5C1.807 864.009
'.l.Tc'rJ1

«7.1,7 $480,903 *£»••Beiucfus ami tl»ar£e« 62.t»31> 67.118 7»SS»

B«|*M

"

f314.537
'

$363,785 t»43.775
j^fiviouK eurpius Xs,mc . 459,4»d

Total lIISII $U70.1T0 $3«5.7H6 $445,701

AfiJustnuTJ* f1.427 7.988 2.M1

\u25a0alanc* "~8«a.702 $3M.502 ••\u2666••J2
Ct»t«eo off 44J.HM

Trott End loa» (aur-
__

plua) $0C3.702 $353,802
~

•!nc!uS?a maintenance, depreciation. Interest and dis-
count. tDeflclt.

The business of the year ended December 31.
I*o6,resulted la a net profit for the Batopllas Mln-

ftif'company of $314.::37 United State* currency.

which was applied In part as follows: For payment

of entire floating debt, $142.9i1; for reduction of
current liabilities, $2,871; for increase ofcasb. $109.-
180, and for increase at current asset* other tlian

cash. 1:9,914. U H. Stevens, the Keaeral mand«er
of the ct.mpany. says: "The floating debt of the
company contracted In building the plant lias been
paid in full, no other debt remaining exceDt cut-

rent liabilities and bonds. The bonded debt re-
mams unchanged at (459.700, maturing December 1.
ISB7. More thßn 75 per cent of the bonds have
already been extended for ten years, with provision
for retiring: 10 per cent thereof each year com-
merciug InISOS.

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES.
(remit: cifey Frederic H. Hatch. No. SO Broad street.)

Bid. Asked. I Bid. A.««eJ.
An Press Ann 15 106

'Lorlllara pref....l2i> 190
Am Foaa Fount. 1

•
Lord *Taylor. .63 lU3

do Hij;rtf.. .. 25 82 do com 6 n .125 135
do iipref 3 6 Manhattan Trans *\ 4;»

Am Thread pr*f. I 6 Hex Nat Con 18 IS
*» Type PUn M 42 M *B Con IS 82 %«« Wei It" 100 Nat Cash X pt..!30

—
Am TVm I'ayer. 2% 2*i!jfT Tranßpert..; 8 4

*» m 23t4 Kileß-Hem-V ....IS* 112*4owner ISC. TO 7.'i Jutls Elevator.... 36 40
'

do i>r»f. 123 I*li do i.ref VI 95
Sir State Gas.. * >i

'
Pitta *I.Ii 33 34

flitCol i.tr. -\ 8 upm life
—

4
Colts Arms 73 *3 I .Joist j.r»-r

—
70

COo r.f Am \u0084f. 75 W do jja pref
—

14
Cen Fireworks.. 13 17 Pratt A W pref.. «l I<»>-« X*?* .67 72 Uoyal Bale P0w..145 153
Ceneol nrtnif... 4 6 ! do pref ]«m Mi
C«t Fdry pref. 1«»; I.V.Safety CliAL,.» 282;»
CWbro Kb O) 450 Seaboard Co ll* 21Csn Rubber Tire «>, « | do 2d pref \u2666<> 45*> Pf«T 1» £3 Ringer Mr* Co. .4&0 610,2mmr Bft E... II !» standard ItUUng. « «Electric Vetlcle.

— • ! do pref 28 M-.^Pref
—

14 r £;an36nl Oil 517 620Empire »*\u2666!.... V 11 «iora«e Power... Si %_*> J>r»* 80 M IOJh 4 234 «P. 40 60
*•«>• Copper.. 23";, 24', Ton Mln of Nev. Ik-, 19
gall PSMI ...'.» 03 Xrw.ton Pot 14 IS
Bans* Tobacau 12 14 I do new pief.... 63 Mso Inpref £0 23 ! do new ctfa \u25a0..73 t*>
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Seeks to Recover $117,161 Paid for Bargs
Canal Damages.

Albany. April 18.— Attorney General Jackson
announced to-day that he had beg-on en action
against the New York. Ontario & Western Rail-
way Company to recover $117,161 paid to that
company on December 31 last on account of
damage alleged to have been caused by th»
construction of the barge canal down the valley
of Wood Creek, Onelda County, making r.ec*.-?-
sary the changing of the company's tracks and
the building of a new bridge where the railway

crosses Wood Creek. The Attorney General
contends that the money was Illegally paid,
holding that it was the duty of the company to
change tts bridge and railway at Its own expense
whenever the use of the creek by the public aa
part of the state canal system required. K«
also holds that the bridge was built In the first
Instance without the consent of the scats
authorities, as the law requires. The action to
the result of the refusal of the company to re-
fund the money.
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